HOAC® SilentMove.
Learn to fly.
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**HOAC® SilentMove.**

Discover the new mobility.

Wafting decoration, running curtains, flying actors – HOAC® SilentMove, silent and designed for high load capacity, this track will move your scenery. Innovative accessory allows the use of motorized movement. The result: More dynamic and more fascination on stage.

**Advantages**

**HOAC® SilentMove**
- Silent move on the track with HOAC® Carriage
- High load capacity, flying of actors possible
- Higher loads by coupling of HOAC® Carriages
- Easy use for motorized HOAC® Carriages
- Easy coupling to fly bars (50, 60, 70 mm)
- Curves possible down to 2 m radius

**HOAC® Carriage**
- Claps around the track for safety
- Load capacity 375 kg (BGVC1)/750 kg (BGV D8)
- Side-fed guiding wheels to avoid torsion
- Pivoting suspension to put up decoration
- Silent and calm sliding performance
- Accessories for custom use